Introduction
============

Medication overuse headache (MOH) is a common and disabling disorder, potentially treatable but with a high rate of early relapse. Detoxification from the overused drug(s) is rationally and ethically considered as the first and main step in the management of MOH patients, however consensus protocols as well as multicenter studies confirming the efficacy of detoxification are lacking in the literature. The aim is to propose and test on large population a consensus protocol for managing MOH.

Methods
=======

A consensus protocol for the management of MOH was devised by an expert group. The protocol was based on consolidated clinical expertise and publication records of the members of the group and it foresaw in-patient and/or out-patient detoxification associated with prophylactic treatment and regular follow-up visits over a period of 6 months. The protocol was tested in 6 Centres from Europe and Latin America, which enrolled a total of 387 MOH subjects (313 F, 74 M).

Results
=======

A marked reduction was observed in both outcome measures was observed already during the first month and tended to improve over the following months. Headache days/month: Baseline 23.2, M1 13.7, M2 11.6, M3 10.6, M4 10.6, M5 10.3, M6 10.2 (p\<0.0001 at all time points vs Baseline). Numbers of days of drug intake/ month: Baseline 23.2, M1 11.0, M2 10.2, M3 9.7, M4 9.6, M5 9.8, M6 9.7 (p\<0.0001 at all time points vs Baseline). Notably, out-patient detoxification was also effective, perfoming a little less than in-patient detoxification only at M1 in the two otucome measures considered (Days of headache: in-patients 12.0, out-patients 14.7, p\<0.03 days of intake: in-patients 7.3, out-patients 12.6, p\<0.0001).

Conclusion
==========

The proposed protocol proved effective in reducing headache days and days of symptomatic drug intake in a large population of MOH sufferers distributed in different clinical and geographical settings. These findings confirm the efficacy and the usability worldwide of a consensus protocol for MOH management.
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